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Eating Fact
Meat, Culture, Health







The US Dept. Of Agriculture 
estimates that the average 
person in the United States eats 
total of  
4.7 pounds of food per day

Meat%
%0.5lbs%

Dairy%
1.6lbs%

Fats%&%oils%
0.2lbs%

Fruits%
0.8lbs%

Vegetables%
0.7lbs%

Grains%
0.5lbs%

Sugars%
0.4lbs%

Average person wastes about 
1 pound of food per day.  
In financial terms, that's a 
waste of around $400 per 
person per year.

We eat very 1 pound of 4.7 pounds of food



1910 
Population 2,062,889 
96.5 lbs per person 
per year

2012  
Population 2,714,856 
657.2 lbs per person  
per year

Without much change in the amount of food we eat, our waste are 6 time than before.



Restaurant, Grocery Stores, Population Density

Restaurant Number: loop 13300,  Chicago 40000



    CHICAGO PRODUCES 2,000 TONES 
OF FOOD WASTE PER DAY

Average restaurant produces roughly 100,000 lbs of food waste per year

Restaurant waste such much. And stores are throwing out too. With Chicago’s urban situation, much more 
restaurant are in loop area. Serving every day people.



Process Food Waste
Compost, Landfill(not only food)







Landfills, composting sites and transfer stations

We deal with these waste through two ways. Compost and Landfill.



+Metro Line

With Metro Line overlapped, showing transfer station along the railway.





Typical process and amount recycled



Water
Waste, Treatment, Biomass, CH4, Pollution. Similar to Food 

process



Similar to food waste, wasted water are collect though sewer system to be treated. 



City has a lower per capital consumption, but huge base number of people. As a total, we use 1.0 billion gallon 
per day.





Energy	

Coal Rely, Polluted Area, Consumption





Two Recently closed coal plant left area of pollution.











Real Waste
water, energy



Wasted Food Waste

We think about food waste is a natural loss and should be treat as rubbish.



Wasted Food Waste

Never thought about terms of wasted food, Which is perfect good. 



But if we go back to check out the production side...





And compare to a daily water usage per person, 123
Food product is energy intensive industrial. 



This map marks 6 high water usage neigbourhood. Per people per day. And city of Chicago actually greener in 
term of water usage.



= Half Pound

Lake Forest
171

Burr Ridge
129

Vernon Hills
131

Barrington
121

Glencoe
185

Oak Brook
201

But some of them as equal to ...a pound of   corn.. 
and all these add up together, only can be used to create half pound of beef.



Take a look at the break down of US freshwater consumers



See how that compare to house hold usage



This shows where food is wasted.



First, take a look at produce and distribution parts.



This is the agriculture structure in american.



Illinois has 50,000 Acres for vegetable and fruit farmland. Which can provide the food for the cook county. 5.2 
million people, about half of IL’s population. That means IL has to import fresh vegetable and fruit to feed the 
whole state. As the 2nd corn and soybean produce state, IL’s food distributed system is not for local market.



Then, the consumer and market part.



Restaurant, Grocery Stores, Population Density, Food Desert



And of course, we all experience this everyday, buying to much even we already eat a lot.



Retails thrown out food which has damage with the package. Simply because no one will buy it in the 
consumerism market.
Only bad when in a consumerism food market.(just say most of them is wasted food)



Retails thrown out food which has damage with the package. Simply because no one will buy it in the 
consumerism market.
Only bad when in a consumerism food market.(just say most of them is wasted food)



While at the same time, there are still 860,670 in cook county.



Restaurant, Grocery Stores, Population Density, Food Desert



Central City Theory
Food in and out. Waste in and out. People in and out.	


Distribution, mode possible

There are highly inequality of product and consume. Farmland’s produce have problems to reach nearest market 
thought the simplest way. City’s waste has a huge amount which it doesn’t have enough land to process and have 
to spend more to collect them, move them to the landfill.



Here is how our city concentrate…



People



Energy use



Water use and wasted water



food and wasted food



If adding all office…
university
Chicago Down town

This is amplified by all the commuter from other county, state, nation. They come, consume, spend half of their 
day in downtown. Left waste within the city, and left loop as a void.



There are highly inequality of product and consume. Farmland’s produce have problems to reach nearest market 
thought the simplest way. City’s waste has a huge amount which it doesn’t have enough land to process and have 
to spend more to collect them, move them to the landfill.



The production of food is like a making of iphone, once you get down, hard to go reverse. Food production is the most energy intensive industrial.



Unlike produce chain that you getting more value with the price of distribution. If you reverse the chain and apply 
it to waste process, it has the same price of distribution but very low value. So there’s still question about the 
energy you get from waste vs. the energy you spend to pull that out.



The distributed network not always cost less then centralized. The distributed system has the advantage of stable 
at the price of redundancy. Decentralized model maybe a good one for a certain scale(part of the city).



People

But there are two things we can use for a bigger impact. The people and sewer system.
People are the end points of the food supply chain. And what city has the most, is the people.
Small Change, huge impact.



Sewer System

Sewer System is a build network which use gravity to collect waste.



Site System
Produce	

Process	

Recycle	


Education













Brozonville
Agriculture Park and Green Restaurant	


Vertical Farm	

Landscape and Runoff	


Compost

PS & LM apartment, high density. Enough waste easy to collect.
Lake front, Lake Dr. Easy access.
Further Development. New Recreate area. With Land front and Exhibition center.
Community meet each other.



River Side
Anaerobic digesters At Stickney Water Reclamation 

Water Reclamation and Food Waste Compost are all deal with the wasted food. And they have same by product 
like biogas and bio solid. So ideal place to put an Anaerobic digesters may be in the Water Reclamation.



Food are create to be eaten. Not to be wasted.



Even we wasted it.. People who have problem of bring food on the table cant get it.



The real recycle is to maximize the usage of it. Here how it should go...



And with that, if we can than reduce wasted food, and increace compost, than the system can make a lot of more sense.


